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All Cuban Money

York, June 12.-The Herald 
tomorrow will quote Francis B- 
Thurber as saying in reply to criti
cisms brought out by bis testimony 
befote the senate committee in re
gard to the use of funds furnished by 

military government, in aid of 
reciprocity r 

“It was Cuban money and not that 
of the United States. The beet sug
ar people are attempting to make 
political capital out of what was, in 
my opinion, a legitimate and proper 

| of Cuban money Everything | 
done openly, and no fact was 

When called to Washington
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like Niigget patron of their arrival the timely 
suggestion has been made that the 
property owners 
their premises and in other ways 
make them as presentable as pos
sible. The Nugget heartily indorses 
the idea. Well kept homes and yards 
are always accepted by travellers as 
an indication of stability and per
manence.
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A meeting of the anti-Treadgold 
committee has been called, and re- 
ports from the Ottawa delegates may 
be expected shortly. For thé most 
part the public has been informed 
through the press of what the dele
gates accomplished at Ottawa, but 
for the sake of formality if nothing 
else an extended rëptirt Is lesiiPahle. Washington, June 12. - Frank H

Evans, of Des Moines, la., formerly 
a sergeant of Company F, Thirty- 
second volunteer infantry, today tes
tified, before the senate committee on 
the Philippines concerning the admin
istration of the water cure to Fili
pinos on four different occasions dur
ing his service in Abe islands. He al
so related the particulars of the 
burning of several native villages. He 
was questioned by Senators? Patter
son, Beveridge and McComas.

.. __ „ -.... m ... . All these events occurred, the wit-
the Bonanza Railway make its ter- negg $aid durinf, the year 1900l in
minai at. Klondike City without y^, province of Bat an, island of bu
rn ak tog an effort to bring the road 
to this city.
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to testify before1 the committee I 
told them the plain truth. The com
bination of businessmen in Cuba re
commended the expenditu.e out of 
money paid by the Cubans in port
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“Gov. Wood acted within his au
thority in disposing of these funds, 
or a portion of them, in the best in-
terests of the^  ̂ tonUlbutlon j| For Rato, on Shipment of Gold Uu.i toe Office,
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letters
id Small Packages can be sent to the 
neks by our carriers on the following 
ys : Every Tuesday and Friday to

Can it be possible that there was 
an element, of “bluff" in the White 
Pass Company'* announcement that 
it intends* entering tile mercantile 
field ? If not, it is about time the 
ten thousand ton shipment of freight 
began making an appearance.

The question arises, are the busi
ness men of Dawson willing to see

m.
GRAND FORKS 8* m. .Ms.Jm. '

. BUILDING.

not working -in the interest of 
the-. sugar trust. 1 replied that it 
wair not, but the question set me to 
thinking that perhaps we were work
ing on similar lines. ! then went to 
Mr. Havemeyer and asked for a con
tribution. He gave me $2,500. This 
with the small amount from the Cub
an taxes has carried on the work of 
distributing literature, giving the 
people of the United States the 
truth about Cuba’s condition and, re-
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thoroughly renovated, end 'staterooms put In first Clara condition Table a 
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fresh vegntablee. Through tleltetl to all Puget Sound and R. C point. Reran 
made on epplleatleeat Ticket Office.

zon, and in or near the town of Or- 
ano, where his headquarters were 
Three of the cases of watercure oc
curred outside the town.„ In one case 
the cure was administered by native 

.... „ scouts, and in the other by an Amer-
lege Of spending it* own revenues. ^ „oidjt,r . Thf, firRt case occurred
The federal treagyry has fattened off at a little town where there were

supposed to be some insurgents. The 
scouts 'picked out the suspected peo- 

A big barbecue has been proposed pie and taking one of them to a near- 
for the Fourth of July The idea is by creek poured a quantity of water

i into his mouth from a cab teen. The 
purpose in this, as in other cases, 
was to secure a confession. On an
other occasion during an expedition 

special to the Detiy Nugget. t0 neighboring islands the witness
Washington, June 21.—It 'is stated said that he had seen an American 

that Greene and Gay nor, the fugitive soldier take two suspected natives 
American contractors whose abduc- into the water and duck them, hold- 
tion fr'om Quebec to Montreal caused ing them under for perhaps hall a 
a sensation, have played their cards minute at a time, He secured a con- 
so well that the American depart- fession as to the hiding of guns in 
ment of justice feats it will be un- one case but none in the other. After 
able to extradite them One roan ec- the first case of ducking the victim 
quainted with the case said it would seemed, the witness said, to have 
not be A surprise to hear of the men been quite disabled, being apparently

so weak that he was unable to rise. 
In another instant of the adminis
tration of the cure in Orano a tooth 
of the victim was knocked out, but 
wo far as he knew, no other injury 
was inflicted. to ...

Mr. Evans said he had been' present 
at thp burning of four or five native 
villages, and that the destruction of 
these places had been due to the

Of the officers 
aft, in fact, th.

one survivor, 
[odder, at pr

What the Yukon wants is the right 
to make its own laws and the prirl-

J. F. Lee, TraftlelfeK»,
■ Stottiewl sn$»5r 'quirements."

jfH. Roger.,Oener-i Agent, Dew.no.
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Echo of Dreyfus Case
Paris, June 13.—As a result of a 

suit begun in January, 1899, by Mme. 
Henry, widow of Lieut. Cel. Henry, 
against Joseph Reinath, former edit
or of the Steele,. and against that 
paper, for 200,000 francs damages 
for alleged injury to herself through 
the accusations made against her de
ceased husband in the Siecle, the 
court today condemned M. Reinacb 
and. the manager of the Siecle to pay 
500 francs to the widow, 500 francs 
to her. son, and the cost of the ac
tion.

Lieut. Col. Henry committed sui
cide in prison, after having confessed 
to the forgery of a document in the 
Dreyfus case.

The "court said It took Into account 
the good faith of the defendants and 
the absence of any intention on their 
part to injure the widow and the 
orphan, and also the circumstances 
under which they acted, “after the 
revelation of the odious crime com
mitted by him against whose memory 
they prosecuted their impudent alle
gations."
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=WATER SUPPLY, 
item of furnishing water to 
e creeks of the district is 
ist important matter and 
has assumed added Import-
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■view of the fact that the a. a. riCLD, momie-rem
scheme is not likely to

«oraraw. a ew*wie in any tangible form. 
ie-4f*gget might mention any 
' f instances where tremend- 

has been sustained by the 
61 the district by reason oB 
Lisfactory condition of the 

Where every claim 
i to make provision 

supply of water, it is 
; that the aggregate ex- 

each year an enormous 
and on the other hand the
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Summer Exodus. OO L Draught Beer on T[Special to the Dally Nugget.
Washington, June 21 —The summer 

exodus of the diplomatic body has 
begun. Chinese minister Wu has not 
yet received the edict appointing him 
one of the ministers to adopt a code 
of foreign laws to Chinese practice.
He is not sure the assignment will presence of insurgents. The orders 
compel him to leave the States, but were to destroy all the native huts 
thinks much of the work can be done along the coast

for ten miles in
as to force the natives to come in,

‘Foreign Coal. and this, he said,, was done
Special to U» Daily Nugget Replying to questions by Senator

New York, June 21 .—In view of Beveridge, the witness said the or- 
the coal strike New York is making ders to the troops were to treat the 
an experiment with Welch coal. - A natives humanely, and that, with the 
cargo of bituminous coal from that exceptions noted, their treatment 
principality is on the way to Bthe had been in accord with these in
city. There will be 4,000 tons put struçtions. The natives had not, on 
on the market at about five dollars the' other hand, shown any appreoia- 
per ton tion of this consideration. They re

fused to divulge information in their 
possession, and -in many cases they 
subjected the American troops to in
dignities. In one case, he said, where 
two soldiers 
were cut/ off.

—

I Draught Beer AtBonamCaught in a Whirlpool
Burlington, Kan., June 12.—Ira 

Drake, 16 years old, was caught in a 
whirlpool of the Neosho river today 
andf drowned. The Ivor hto 
made very high by the recent/floods. 
Young Drake tried to cross t^e river 
in a boat, when he was drawn under 
the water. His companion was 
caught by the water, but was finally 
thrown out uninjured.

no means what they

near the mountains 
Ratan province, so

■m thtys- 
atil to 
tjfcr to

owner may spend a 
irs in constructing a d 
i sufficient head of wu

; only to find in a 
days that the whole thing is 

*e*l out. Under such clreum- 
nces each man is compelled to 
tain his own loss and make shift 
repair the same as well as he is

been/in Washington
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Before purchasing get our prices. We have ai 

plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.
Will arrive in a few days one-half million ciga 

eluding the famous CAMEOS. Special deals will be 
♦ to the trade for this cigar.

| Townsend &

Lined Up and Shot
Tucson, Ariz.. June 12.—Advices 

to the Star from Cananae tell of the 
shooting of fourteen Yaqui miners 
Tuesday by Mexican rurales. The ] 
miners in question had been working ! 
for the Green Consolidated Mining ] 
Company, and were camped two | 
miles below the works A squad of

fly, there would be an tm- 
-aving to the mining opera- 
, tbe district if some system 
be placed whereby; a uniform 
of water could Ie furnished
-ry tact, how«lr, that the

Iof ‘-^»tor*|||||gK
bearing upon/the prosperity 

Illy constitutes 1 timt might be 

bhem. involving 
ere the miners

Iowa Town Inundated 
Des Moines, June 12 —A cloudburst 

near Webster city last night caused 
the Boone river to rise many feet 
above its hanks, flooding portions of 
that city Residents have been driv
en from their homes, but as yet no 

ly has so one has been drowned.
All wagon bridges are out and rail

way bridges are likely to go. Rain 
Is still failing.

were killed, their ears
—

ud Norton, of Los Angeles, a 
fi/rate in Company I,, Eight- f 
united States infantry, was 
«less at the afternoon session 
erring questions by Senator ( 
ton, Mr. Norton stated that i 
ft in isolated cases tbe treat-; ( 
accorded the natives by United ( 
; soldiers was humane and all . 

that /'ould be expected or desired."
isolated eases referred to, be 1 

said, the treatment was not consist- i 
ent with humanity and the laws of i 
war. He then related from hearsay t 
the story of the administration of ( 
the water cure to the vice president 
of San Miguel and a native police- 1 
man, and described one occasion < 
where he had assisted in “water cur- i 
ing" a native. The man’s mouth, he | 
said, was forced open with a stick, 
and the water poured down his 

J 1 throat. The effect of the treatment 
i | was temporary strangulation. In this 
1 particular case, he said, the native, 

after receiving the cure, delivered up* 
a number of rifles and pistols It was 
the practice in marching through vil
lage», the witness related, “that 
when fired upon by natives to immed- 

«, lately burn their housfee "
He said the Filipinos regarded tbe 

kindness of the troops toward them 
as a weakness, and became bold in 
consequence ; also that the general 
understanding in the army was that 
the policy of, Gen. Hughes was one of 
humanity and kindness. He took is-
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If you have got to the point where you aj 
ready to buy a new spring suit or overcoat, or hoi 
we hope yon wit! come here and give no a chance! 
show you some of the splendid things we ha«t f 
wived from L. Adler, Bros. <fe Co. of Rocheetf 

N. Y. You will be the gainer by doing so, fox 1 
can fit you as well as any merchant tailor has 
fitted you, and at a good big saying oi time 
money. Maybe you don't believe this. Well, 
are not the first man who has been încredtikuà, hi 
let tts say to you that we neve* had the Blight! 

trouble in convincing our visitors; that what we $ 
of L. Adler, Bros. <fe Co. ’s clothing is exactly

. d mentHas Folly Recovered 
Dr. Marartbur says the smallpox 

any! corporation or patient wkp was sent to the pest 
vatef to sluice their house on Bonanza is fully recovered, 
rs </t such privileges *** will probably be permitted to 
with power» nirrr* leeve on Mond>y m01l>tog
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position as cook, housekeeper or at 
any respectable work. Apply Nug-

ily satisfactory plan that has 
been suggested is one by 
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be assured and many other ob
tins which might be made to a 
tie scheme would be overcome, 
doubtedly the task of furnishing 
•r to all the creeks would be a 
itodous undertaking, involving an 
.ense expenditure ol

the end it would prove a
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We bave just bought a 
; traveler’s samples in por- 
f tieres—no two alike. ■■
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industry, which is the 
upon which Dawson and

See Display in ShoKfi Window •
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Tapestry, Chemille, 
Silk.

They Ara SaWiug Very Low.
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